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My present invention relates to rubber heels 
and more particularly to heels provided with 
means for preventing splashing when walking 
on a wet street. . It has already been proposed to provide rubber 
heels with sponge fillings for absorbing moisture. 
Devices of this type are described for instance 
in the German Patents Nos. 505,626 and 548,974. 
Such known rubber heels are equipped with 

ducts connecting a sponge filling arranged within 
the body of the rubber heel with the front and 
rear-faces of the heel. These arrangements have 
the great disadvantage that during walking water 
absorbed by the sponge filling is ejected through 
the openings in the rear face of the heel; thus 
causing splashing: 

Accordingly, it is an object of my present inven 
tion to provide rubber heels which prevent splash 
Ing. 
Another object of my present invention consists 

in a rubber heel provided with means which are 
adapted to absorb the water on a wet street 
during walking and to eject the same in such a 
manner as to avoid splashing. 
With the above objects in view, my present 

invention mainly consists in a rubber heel pro 
vided with at least one duct extending in the 
body of the heel from the bottom face to the 
front face thereof. Preferably, this duct or ducts 
are filled with a water absorbent spongy material 
extending from one end of eachi.duct to the 
other end thereof. - . 
With a heel construction of the above described 

type splashing is entirely avoided; this is due 
mainly to the absence of openings on the rear 
face of the heel. ... ." 

In accordance with a preferred embodiment of 
my present invention, I arrange the duct so that 
it extends in the heel body parallel to the bottom 
face of the heel and opens in the front face of 
the heel; such a duct is combined with at least 
one hole connecting it with the bottom face 
of the heel. 

In certain cases I have found it advisable to 
shape the duct within the heel so as to form a 
flat cavity within the heel body which is arranged 
parallel to the flat bottom face of the same and 
slightly smaller than this bottom face. This 
flat cavity is connected with the front face of 
the heel by a horizontal slot which is parallel 
to the bottom face of the heel and reaches almost 
from one side face of the heel to the other side 
face thereof. This flat cavity is connected with 
the bottom face by at least one opening of the 
type described above. 
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At least one of the openings connecting the 

cavity within the heel body with the bottom 
face thereof is arranged near the rear face of the 

Preferably, I arrange one or two additional 
Openings in the bottom face at substantially equal 
distance from the front face and rear face of 
the heel. All these openings extend from the 
bottom face of the heel body to the cavity within 
the same. 
The novel features which I consider as charac 

teristic for my invention are set forth in particu 
lar in the appended claims. The invention itself, 
however, both as to its construction and its 
method of operation, together with additional 
objects and advantages thereof, will be best un 
derstood from the following description of spe 
cific embodiments when read in connection with 
the accompanying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is an elevational section through a heel 
according to my present invention, along line 
- of Fig. 2; and 
Fig. 2 is a bottom view of the heel shown in 

Fig. 1, seen in direction of arrow 2 of Fig.1. 
As shown in Fig. 1, my new rubber heel 9 is 

attached to a leather heel in the usual way. The 
rubber heel 9 itself has the conventional outer 
shape, i.e. it has a bottom face 5, a front face 3, 
a rear face 4 and two side faces 0. 
In accordance with my present invention, I 

provide within this rubber heel 9 a cavity 2 which 
is relatively flat and arranged parallel to the 
bottom face 5. As indicated in Fig. 2 by dotted 
lines, this flat cavity 2 is almost as large as the 
bottom face 5 of the heel and is connected with 
the front face 3 by means of the slot 7 extend 
ing almost from one side face to of the heel to 
the other side face. Othereof. 
The cavity 2 is connected with the bottom 

face by means of three holes, namely the hole 
6 arranged near the rear face 4 of the heel, and 
the two holes 6' arranged at substantially equal 
distance from the rear face 3 and front face 3 
of the heel. As clearly shown in Fig. 1, the walls 
of the holes 6 are inclined, i. e. the holes 6 and 6' 
are wider at their outer ends than at their inner 
ends; this is done for the purpose of facilitating 
entrance of water through these holes. 
The cavity 2 and the holes 6 and 6' are filled 

with a water absorbent spongy material 8 as 
clearly shown in the drawing. 
My improved rubber heel of the type described 

above prevents splashing in the following way: 
When a person walking with shoes equipped 

With rubber heels of the above described type 
sets the foot down, first only the rear edge f 
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of the heel touches the ground. During further 
walking movement the heel turns about this edge 
until the entire heel bottom 5 is in contact with 
the ground. 

During such turning movement of the heel, Wa 
ter located in the path of the bottom face 5 of 
the heel will be sucked up by the spongy mate 
rial 8 in the holes 6, 6' and conveyed by the same 
through these holes into the cavity 2 where it 
is retained within the spongy material 8 arranged 
within the cavity 2. 
When, during further walking movement, the 

entire bottom face 5 of the heel touching the 
ground is compressed by the weight of the walk 
ing person, the cavity 2 within the heel is com 
pressed too, whereby the water absorbed by the 
spongy, material 8 within this cavity Will be eject 
ed through the slot into the space under the 
shank of the shoe. It is evident that such ejec 
tion of water cannot cause any splashing, which 
might reach the upper part of the shoe or the 
garments of the Walking person. 
During further walking movement, the shoe is 

turned around the front portion of the sole and 
thereby the heel is lifted from the ground. This 
causes: the water around the heel to flow under 
the same into contact with the bottom face 5 
of the heel. This water is then absorbed by the 
Spongy material 8 which due to its compression 
was freed from Water contained therein. Thus, 
the water flowing under the heel during lifting 
of the same is completely absorbed and cannot 
cause Splashing. 

It will be understood that each of the elements 
described above, or two or more together, may : 
also find a useful application in other types of 
rubber heels differing from the types described 
above. - 

While I have iliustrated and described the in 
vention as embodied in rubber heels, I do not. . 
intend to be limited to the details shown, since 
various modifications and structural changes 
may be made without departing in any way from 
the Spirit of my invention. 
Without further analysis, the foregoing will so 

fully reveal the gist of my invention that others 
can by applying current knowledge readily adapt 
it for various applications without omitting fea 
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tures that, from the standpoint of prior art, fairly 
constitute essential characteristics of the generic's 5th 
or specific aspects of this invention, and, there 
fore, Such adaptations should and are intended 
to be comprehended within the meaning and 
range of equivalence of the following claims. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by 

Lette's Patent is: 
1. A rubber heel comprising in combination a 

rubber heel body having a bottom face and a 
front face; at least one duct extending in said 
heel body substantially parallel to said bottom 
face and opening in said front face; at least one 
hole connecting said duct within said heel body 

4 
with said bottom face of said heel body; and a 
water absorbent sponge member arranged with 
in said duct and said hole or holes and completely 
filling the same. 

2. A rubber heel comprising in combination a 
rubber heel body having a flat bottom face and 
a front face; a flat cavity arranged within said 
rubber heel body parallel to said flat bottom face 
and being slightly smaller than said bottom face; 
and extending to said front face; at least one hole 
connecting said flat cavity with said botton face 
of Said heel body; and a Water absorbent sponge 
member arranged within said flat cavity and ex 
tending to said front face and said bottom face 
of said heel body. 

3. A rubber heel comprising in combination a 
rubber heel body having a flat botton face, a 
front face and a rear face; a flat cavity arranged 
within said rubber heel body parallel to said flat 
bottom face and extending from said front face 
almost to said rear face; a hole arranged near 
said rear face of said rubber heel body and cont 
necting said cavity within said rubber heel body 
with said bottom face thereof; and a water ab 

5 sorbent sponge member arranged within said 
flat cavity and said hole and extending to said 
front face and said bottom face of said rubber heel body. . . . . . 

4. A rubber heel comprising in combination a 
rubber heel body having a flat bottom face, a 
front face and a rear face; a flat cavity arranged 
within said rubber heel body parallel to said flat 
bottom face and extending from said front face 
almost to said rear face; a hole arranged near 
said rear face of said rubber heel body and con 
necting said cavity within said rubber. heel body 
with said bottom face thereof; at least one ad 
ditional hole arranged in said bottom face of said 
rubber heel body at substantially equal distance 
from said rear face and said front face thereof 
and connecting said flat cavity Within said rub 
ber heel body with said bottom face thereof; and 
a water-absorbent sponge member arranged with 
in said flat cavity and said holes and extending 

5 to said front face and said bottom face of said 
rubber heel body. x 
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